3 MAY 2019 10AM - ROOM S9

EEBL ALUMNI DAY

10:30  Participants Registration

10:40  WELCOME | Elisabetta Iossa, MSc Programme Coordinator

10:45  Business and Institutions Presentations
       IFAD | Sandro Luzzetti
       American Express | Roberto Franzese
       Enel | Laura Sanzi

11:45  EEBL Alumni
       Enel X | Chiara Carboni
       Frontier Economics | Sara del Vecchio
       Italian Ministry of Agricultural, Food and Forestry Policies | Elena Di Paolo

12.30  Soft Skills Seminar | Lisa Tucci
       The 8 Keys of Excellence in 20 minutes

13:00  Lunch Break

14:00  Case study and Recruitment | Frontier Economics

The event is open to all. Registration is mandatory.
Registration form link: bit.ly/2W1e4dS

INFO: ADMISSIONS@EEBL.UNIROMA2.IT - 06.7259.5719